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The railroads are privately owned. ocean- - cnina is the greatest unde-

veloped storehouse in the world to--1
acter. its loneliness, Its altitude. Its

magnificence and Its
glorious vistas. :v- r''':

They- - get their revenue from the The Oregon Country -COMMENT AND 'NEWS IN BRIEFday. Her resources, are not exploited.
Her wealth has not been touched. Berth Baopaniaes a Brief Twra for

people xt tha United States. Their
revenues have been increased at the
expense of employes by wage reduc

But they know that the beauty SIDELIGHTS .. v
v

Too maitr noosta think that thrift con
Japan wants to expand." She wantsand charm of the trail will be limited
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published cr7 week day and Sunday morning
at The Journal bnlldins. Broadway and Xaaa- -

tions. They have been boosted by ad

watches and alarm clocks may be con-
veniently consulted ia the dark. It is
true that, precious as radium Is, there
is only 10 or 15 cents worth of it on the
luminous dial of a watch. But when
thousand of timepieces are made lumi-
nous tbe value of the radium consumed
is estimated to reach not less than $300.-00- 0

a rear. This means about three
grams of radium, which seems a small
amount, .until you remember that there
is less than half a pound of the metal in
the world at present, and very little is
added each year. The lamentable fea

her share of the world's business.
England wants her share. So does

SMALL CHANGE

Xet 'er Buck!"
" "

"
: - ..- - - : '. s.
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Goodbye winter! Hello spring t '
--

AU leral harnesses are buckled to deal

to the few until it Is' made accessible
to the means of modern transporta sists in paying cash for gasoline and let

Tribune? T00 ModXord MaU- -
America. .- .

ditional - rates. The railroads are
apparently to be given f 500,000.000
of the money of the people of theBBI atreet, rnrtlsrwl, orrcon.

OREGON.
An order for at.DOS barrels ef flour

for the export trade was received Mon-
day by the Astoria Flouring mill

Frederick Vebl aged 7S. CrvU war
veteran and a resident of Umatilla,
county fop year died at Peadtetoa
last week.

To, establish the rights and privi
tion. Their publlo spirit exceedsjthe
selfish impulse to reserve such scenic
treasures to the agile footed.

T. fcaufad at the poatoClloa M Portland. Oresoa, The great wQItaxness to welcome imwith Arbockle. . .

aa second leges of the various countries in thelot craanaualoa Uuooga to stalls country. , And they are employing
their funds funds derived from the

migrants who are ready te go to the
fans makes us wonder why the native' ela natter. Commerce commission la to "hear lumEaton is not necessarily-- rapping rich territories that are to be devel-

oped and-- that are already in the71T. Automatic 560-5-tfcLKl'HON Americans so not go alter the bestber 000901' Perhaps the weepingpeople, Senator Jones says, to putAll oVoartniema mrbH be thee noniber. Jobs in the country themsajves.wuiow ia going to tell its story.the Skyline Trail plan when he says
the Improvement will "breed hotels AH records for first day registrarVoacourse of development, the nationsvessels built and paid for by, the st Willamette aniverwity were broke

ture of the luminous dial business, where
radium is Used. Is that the precious
metal is permaJiently lost. The radium
on the dial Is still potent long after a The iudre who used a ahas oa Juve last weeJr when Zl students wereare to discuss far eastern problems.and tin cans." same people oufe of business. The

people, then, are supplying money nile delinquents has set a good example matricclated.Oreron is In the .best financial thaiThat is the way the situation looksHe knows that for the benefit of

National advkkti.sino ' kefkesenta- -
TIVS Benjamin A gentaar Co., Brunswick- batkttnc. 2 Fifth' amnu. Sew Tort; S00
MsHers pnilrtnt. Chlcse'a.

rAtirio coast representative w. b.
, aUranawr Co., Examiner baildmi. San !-- 2

else; Tltla Insaraoe buudins. Loe Angelas;

m nanaung more mature cases 01 oeua-- Frank L Armltace. sunerintsndeat effrom the Pacific coast, where prepato the railroads to destroy the usethe majority even the wilderness
clock has succumbed to old age, but the
amount of the metal there Is so infinites-
imal that it would be Impossible to re

quency. of any state In the Union, according to
the financial experts. And yet. Oregori
could be a tot baiter off than she Is if

the federal labor burea a at Eugene, says
rations are under way to meet the were sb not avn raie man tn mat cityfulness of their own money as repmust be pierced with modernnes Gatrmanv has ordarttd ' a. . earn ef who raauly wants to work.cover it.exigencies of the occasion when theresented by the shipping board ve Oregon people were loyal to Oregotv

Cor sills Casetts-Tiroe- s. .Turkey Red, And America is casting iwuiinis an use sia inraua aieraivriaround ouletlr lor a shinment ef DaroDon't let it be over the hills to far eastern resources are tapped.sels, in order that more money may filled with M.OOO aahels of wheat fellMea.Letters From the Peoplebe exacted. from them in the formthe poorhouse for you or your chil r

TH OK,OM JOIBNAX, reaereea Lb risbl to
reject adartblnf copy which tt derm 06--

- leruonehi. It aiso aria not print any copy
2 thai in any way Simula Lea raadin matter or
ST that eannot raadily ba reooanixed aa adrar- -

Z torn f.

Monday afternoon. The cause is ai
tributed to faulty construction.of railroad rates. 'dren. That,- - however, is the place The little Jack Horners of the po

Eastern Oregon at one time was no-
torious for waking up ia the morning
with a "dead man tor a breakfast rel-
ish, but we sVever claimed he was shot

The state Irr! ration securities conlitical cuaues are soenainc a lot 01(Communications scat to Tha Journal forVIOLENCE IN
AMERICA

where many a bright child who starts Can there be any stronger argu time in the corners without finding mission on Tuesday guaranteed Interact
for additional periods on a tl&e.ooe beadpnbUeatloa in this department should ba written

en only ea aid of tha paper: ahoaid ant aai1Z . SUBSCRIPTION BATES ment for improved rivers and har ueir ,niums. for a deer like the present day gun
men In the Willamette valley. ilar--out with brilliant prospects finally

lands. Cut out the coupon in The tissue or tne ooheoo ungauoa tustrse.SOO weed in tescth. and most be signed by thaK DAILT A5D SUNDAY bors? And can there be any M. L Watt manacer of a Umatiriawriter, whoae mail addr s ia fall moat aocata-- ney County News. "
Journal, take it to the Lumbermans stronger argument for spending the pay the cootnbuuon. 1 county milling company, estimates the

uncle Bam to unmasK Klan say
news reports. VI canwhile the evils the
Klan thought It might correct continue

On week 8 .13 I On month f .6i DAILY - I SUNDAY
One wwk 1 .16 On waek .1 .OS Trust bank and open a savings ac money on waterway development unsold wtteat in A then a, wee ton

Adams warehouses at 800,000 bushelFOR MOTHER AND CHILD Portland's IMS fair win reoave the
hearty and enthoauastio support of Baker
county taxpayers. The fair to of state- On month 45

Murder, Robbery. All Manner of Crime,
and Their Frightful Excess Over

Former Tears Held to Be Due ,
to the Inhibitions, Laxly

Enforced or Not at All
of the Volstead Act.

to moe ueir.iacesvcount. It ia the way to form the j that is now spent in forging the Makers of Laws Adjured to Action In A. B. Harm Civil war veteran who- Y HAIL. ALL RATES PAYABLE IN ADTA.NCI one 01 the most tiotorious of one wide importance and the benefits derivedhabit of thrift, and the habit of thrift weapons of war? Their Behalf. served as captain under General Fher- -time bandits proclaims the fallacy of will ba shared ttv erverv community In the- On year .IS 00 Three month. .. 12.28 is the best known insurance against state. There is nothing too good for OrePortland, Sept. Is. To the Editor of man tn his march to the se died Wed-
nesday evening at his horn in M each am.- tz month. a.zs On month f .73 iuuk, yet Biiiauri yuuiiK toots win oe

more wise than he and law breaking gon or too big lor Oregon to uaoertaae.The Journal One reads very InterestingiUTLY aged 84.From The Dalle Chronicla.SUNDAY V

(Only) wtu continue. saaer jjemocrai.things in the daily press, which, how
pauperism and a dependent old age. Though he pays an income tax
Children who early have a savings of $12,000 a Los Angeles street car
account and get the habit of thrift conductor, after Inheriting a fortune

Movie actress murdered. A rancherOn year. .... ,.3.00 ever corrupt, keeps us Informed of the
, The state game rommlnelon st a re-

cent meeting decided to ask for bids for
enmnletion of the TumaUo hatcherr.slain for the sake of a handful of dolBiz month. . . . : 1.71 various factions aud their .strenuous ef MORE OR LESS PERSONALThree month. . . 1.00

(WlUiutit Sunday) '

On year 6 00
Sl mootha. . . . . 8 35
Tare month. . 1.T8

r. On) month.... .80r WEEKLY
' (Eery Wednesday)

lars. Automobile salesman brutally donefrom hlsoncle, continues to collectdo not become criminals. making the annual capacity of the plantforts to subvert the public weaL Cliquesto death that the murderer may obtainfares and punch transfers. He could M00.000 troutof women, In congress and out, are tryWEEKLY AND
SUNDAY his coveted automobile. W VT. ifathewa of Corralll rrndo--Random Observations About Towning to defeat the Sheppard-Town- er bill,SAVE THE PUBLIC MONETOn year 81.50 live in idleness on his income but he

pref ers to work. And there you have
Death shooting riot. The front pages

of the newspapers teem with accounts which is Just the beginning of a long-- ate of Oregon Arrieoltxiral colleV Is
em ployed as 8mlth-Hurh- as Instructor st

--m vnw J. i . .....eA.irv
TT Sia moaths . . . .50 needed benefit. If people would conThese rata apply only in tha West. J. O. Wilson, county Judge of BentonFor the specific purpose of asking theof the frightful acts of man against hisa refreshing contrast with the grow
J-- Rata to Kastrrn poanta furnished on aoplica-- aider the mother and babe and their the Princeton, cat. htgn ecnoot at

salary of 11400 a year.MANY thousands of dollars of
money have been wasted in state highway commission to set a county. Is in Portland to tell the statebrother.tlon. afak remittances by Money Order, Express I ing army of those who want to live helplessness, flsst. last and all the Wme ! move on" in the improvement of the Old highway commission that he thinks the Members of the Orecoa najblia eerrfesThe nation never in its history saw- Order or Draft If your postotlice ia not Oregon through sale by public au--1 by their wits, shirking their part in commission con ducted a bearing at K- -such a period 0 violence and private Families of average incomes are hard Oregon Trail between Huntington and

pressed financially, and even salaried j The Slide In .Malheur county. George
money-orde-r office 1 or 2 cent atampa will ba
accepted. Male ail rami tuner Dsjable to The thorities of long Instead of short I the world's work.

bridge being ballt on the Alsee road tn
accordance with the highway depart-
ment's plana but at county expense Is a

bloodshed as it Is experiencing today terptis Wednesday, ta consider aa ap-
plication looking toward an increase tatt. journal PubluMni .Company, Portland, Ortioa. Human life, it seems, was never heldterm bonds during the period of atH people find it hard sledding. The wel-- 1 Aiken of Ontario is In Portland as a rep-fa- re

of mothers and babes should be a I resentatlve of the Malheur county court. tne electric rates were.Utue more expensive thannormally high Interest rates. HARROWED SOULS Diaaolutlon of the Injunction which refederal and state matter right now. I This section 'is practically the last one
The soldiers' bonus commission is C N. Reitse of Seattle, who represents

so cheap. Lawlessness Is almost un-
checked. The illicit traffic in liquor pre-
sents to the nation the most powerful
law violation problem with which it was

The new president of Reed college I to be graded of the old pioneer road. It
the cement manufacturers of Washingspoke of the racial conflict In England I is about 1$ miles in length. When com- -not likely to fall into that error. No iOLD chills and shivers are again

strains the Klamath county court from
spending any county money oa the
completion of the Hot Springs court-
house was dtrried Saturday by Jedge
Calkins of Medford.

the Countess of Warwick in "Women I pleted it will rot be necessary to cross ton, Is in Portland, promoting the eon- -public authority in any road, school, I chasing up and down the back ever faced. - attraction of concrete roads, which he adand War," explains how modern Indus- - tnto Idaho to reach Ontario and otherport or other corporate district of Senator Borah. He is frightened vocates as the beet.Not all of the violence can be laid trialism has forced most women to rele-- I parts or Malheur county, borne time ago
rate family life to the discard.' One a cooperative agreement was reachedshould do it. 1 at the thought of the German treaty. to the war aftermath. In the days of

a a
Frank ) Whit ten of Eugene is an owtdoes not have to read the moderns much I between the county officials and theconflict, when blood was cheap, men of town waaitor.- Tuesday, the state highway com- - because, he says, ratification of it

mission reversed its former policy I would involve us in the affairs of r

William Bates was shot at Powers.
Saturday' niarht by Marshal James
Brown, while resisting ejTeart His
lower Jaw Is frwrtared. eaM tath are
missing and a bole was bored through
his tongue. Ht wtH recover.

WASHINGTON

to find many of them speculating on state highway commission ana an main
the frightful --fruitfulness" of the prim-- 1 required now is to let the contract. Infacing the uncertainties of existence in

confronting; a gigantic enemy became D. D. Daly of Prairie Is "doing Portand. In the $1,000,000 of road bonds f Europe. itlve races, as against the Anglo-Saxo- n. cenerai way. Aixen is eauing attentionbold and reckless, and much of this land.Racial conflicts for world supremacy t tne great potentiality or. aaaineuxspirit was retained when the war was
over and they returned to civilian pur will be inevitable soon. Althouzh a life-- I OTUnr Is regis- - One of Taooma's oldest nubile streo--D. D. Larsen of La Grande

tered at the Imperial.velopment. He thinks it is about timelong Democrat, I expect to see Socialsuits again. tures was destroyed Sunday when the
Taeoma hall burned with a loss of Hi.--lets almost gain the next election. ItThe war has been ever now for nearly Portland was beginning to realise that

the Snake river country is an empirewould be tad to have to destroy most of 00s.three years, and the nation has had time

it had to issue, sold them for short-- Hiram has not been heard from,
term periods. Alternate bids were Mayhap he, too, will see in the Ger- -
recelved, for bonds running four man pact America bound hand and
years and for bonds maturing seri-- foot to Europe, with our children and
ally at the rate of $25,000 semi- - our children's children shackled and
annually from October 4, '1926. to prostrate before the relentless on--
April 1, 1946. The average term of slaught of old world, conspirators,
the longer issue was 14 years. Why do other and more reckless
Assuming that by the end of the four American statesmen trifle with the

the institutions of the glorious republic in itself, and should take an active part
in developing lt "Why talk about al Mavnard-Pric- e ooet American Learion.to recover from the lust to kill. All of

Is making preparations for a big countyIn order to get a few fundamental, sens-
ible ones. Perhaps it would be worth it locating ships to the Coloumbla river, orthe slayers have not been by

any means, although there has naturally Armistice day ceiebrsuon m ruiimaa
been a certain proportion of these, for As things are going now. It is liable to hawZttomething to load the ships with ordestroy Itself. The cliques snd factions

isovemoer 11.
Fred Lewi secretary of the Wash-

ington stats grsng was seriously Inthe number of soldiers was very large something to hold fair visitors after

J. F. Hoffman of Junction spent Tues-
day in Portland.

Wilson Galley and Clifford Wilson of
Enterprise are in Portland en business.

E. Reed of North Bend was among
Tuesdays arrivala

N. E. Dodd of Haines is renewing ac-
quaintance with Portland.

,

Robert McBride of Astoria is among
out-of-to- arrivals.

Far more of the unnatural wave of they come?" In the matter of governthat have their grip on the public
thwart all attempts of reformers andvears the state can sell Its bonds at fears and feelings of Borah and jured baiuraar in an automooue acci-

dent near Olymplcrime may be laid to the Volstead act. ment aldV in reclamation work Aiken Ispeople of vision to obtain a few small4 per cent, there will be a saving of Hiram? Wasn't it enough that the Let the prohibitionists say what they Impressed with the idea that the Idaho
and Washington delegations st the nacrumbs.$141,250 of public money by the sale thoughtless Wilson harrowed up their The greatest achievement of our pres

will, no person on earth can refute the
fact that there is more hard drinking
of raw liquor in this country today than

tional capital put it all over Oregon,of the short term bonds and refund-- 1 souls with alarm for their country ent civilization is the cold-blood- ed cal a
Hawin'n never Uya it finger en 'it

raise. If we attempt to ateal a glimpse of
tt featorae It disappear. Alexander Smith.

with his iniquitous Versailles treaty?

According to information received br
the American Legion. Marshal Ferd-
inand Foch 1s expected to arrive In Spo-
kane soon after Armistice day.

The Prosser Community club has spon-
sored the effort to restock the district
with rood dairy cattle as a means of
disposing of an abundant alfalfa crop.

The State Bank of East Stanwood

there was when the country was wet. lousness of our legislators, educators
and moulders of public opinion to the County Jadge Dodson of Baker Is inNerves is nerves, and isn't one at

ing them at the end of the period.
It works out thus:
81.000.000. Tat 5H&. arena term

Men. yes, and. women, are drinking to Portland to have a conference with the Helens spentpresent needs of the mother and child. M. Juvenal of St
Wednesday in Portland.tack each of nervous prostration forA SCENE AND THE REASON state highway commission.day who did not drink, who did not

touch a drop in .the old days when there They think the child welfare bureaus14 V yra.. interest toll term 1811.250 our two scary keepers of the cove81.000.000. rata , terra are doing all that Is needed. And the
C. J. Johns of Albany is transacting4 yeara. Interest 8S4O.U0OSQUAD of New York police C 8. Hamilton of Salem is

business in Portland.do a good work, no doubt But so far asIA nant enough? Yet out of the blue,
here come Harding and Hughes withn j j 1 111. 000. 000. rat 4. term business in Portland.know, the pensioned mothers had no, lucsuajr owtiriiieu inio a trowo. 10, interest... 4S0.000 670.000 salary raise" during .the war prices.z of unemployed in a park, beat men

war entered a few nights ego and U
safety boxes containing bonds and
negotiable paper were stoles from the
vault

Because ef the uncertainty of street
railway tranaportatlon. due to Jitney
competition, 8pokane building and loan
associations have curtailed loans to out

Their guardians evidently did not think
another new proposal to commit the
American people to servile slavery.

How can Our Hiram and our Borah
they needed it Ex-Nurs- e. OBSERVATIONS "AND IMPRESSIONS

' OF THE JOURNAL MAN

was a saloon on everjorner. They
are drinking hard stuff, Mit merely light
wines and beers, but high proof moon-
shine whiskey and worse. The reason
for this is simple. Liquor is contraband.
Consequently it is precious to manufac-
turers and to consumers. A little of it
must go a long way. The bootlegger
isn't going to peddle homebrew beer and
home-ma- de wine when whiskey gives
the desired effect with one quarter the
effort

Sarins .8141.250
If instead of 4 per cents, the com-

mission has at the end of the four
years to sell 4 per cent bonds, the
saving will 'still be $87,000. That

WINE MAKING IN HOMES

z. witn night sticks, threw them to the
"Z. pavement, and ordered them to move
2, on.

,3 The men slept in the park. That
wis the only place they had to sleep.

keep their livers in order if this
thing continues? Other gentlemen lying districtAssertion That It Is Legal, Under Fed By Fred Lockley Owinar to financial difficulties s reeral Constitution.do not know what it is to have beat ceiver has been asked for the Takima'John Waymire had came up to thePortland Sept 17. To the Editor of

nerils of robber, in verfl bi the beatnea. tn Farmer Publishing company, which pub-
lishes the Takima American, a semi--The Journal This is a constitutionaling hearts and souls that sense every

peril from the North Pole to the
Southern Cross, and from the morn

peril in the City, in perd IS ta wnaerweaa.

the lower 4 per cent rate will be
possible by the time the new bonds
mature is altogether likely. The
trend of Interest all over the world

government and not a government by weekly paper.In weanneaa and painfnlnene, la wateninsa oi.in hunrir snd thirst, in faatinss often, tn coldthe police. The officials whose duty it Clarence Slalrht a mechanic, cata

Cascades with a load of goods. He took
us in his bateaux to the little settlement
of log cabins on the banks of the Wil-
lamette called Portland. He had a small
log cabin, on the river bank at what Is
now the foot of Yamhill street Though
his cabin was small his heart was large

pulted over the top of an automobileis to interpret and enforce trie eignteentn and nakedneaa." 2 Connttuana ii:zo-2-- jing star to the Judgment day.
So, whiskey it is. squirrel whiskey

with a barbed wire kick that sears men's
stomachs and exterminates their con-
sciences. More Important it is plentiful.

ita which his motorcycle collided stis downward. The great hoards of amendment have ruled that the head of I

Mr. Harding and Mr. Hughes ought
a family, after procurinsr a permit from! "On our way across the plains in the Seattle Saturday night and was killed

almost Instantly.gold in America must presently find eltaer to withdraw the German treaty

V They were, at the time of the police
'3'c, attack, receiving sandwiches from

women distributors. The attack oc- -.

curred, it Is reported, because the
Zi' police insisted that the men were

' "; "blocking traffic." T '

H Has it come to the point in this
country where there are several
million men who have no place on
earth? Six million men are unem-- .
ployed. They are unemployed, a

the collector of Internal revenue, caa 1 summer or 1847 we leu in witn a moun--investment. As conditions settle and A truck driven by Ezra Klser MimrM
This condition doesn't merely apply to

The Dalles. It's everywhere. Tou don't
need a passport to the bootleggers' union

make ZOO rations ef wine for the use of I tain man' named Vasouez," said John and he shared his cabin, with lis two
down an embankment a distance f

or see that the senate chamber is
fully supplied with smelling salts and his family nrovlded it. Is not sold or re-- I W. Cullen. grand commander of tn ina- - 1 open iean-1- 0 witn captain onum ram- -

feet at White salmon. Both of tuner'sto satisfy your booze craving in any city moved from his home. Some contend lan War Veterans I the Facmc jsorcn- - 1 iiy. our lamuy ana tne xamuies 01 nenrycatnip tea. arms were broken and hs received other
severe injuries.that the Oregon state prohibition law west "He knew the country thoroughly I Warren. William Warrea arid Edward

liquidation goes on, much of it will
be released to either go into idle-
ness or find something new in which
to earn interest or dividends,'

The federal government' realizes

in the country. So far as the govern-
ment is concerned, it seems to have laid
off of enforcement' of the Volstead act Dreventa thi It is a well established and was not only willing but anxious to I Warren. Mother with her six chil Two special Pullman aleenera filled

fact that where federal and state laws be of service to u He and his party of I dren and Captain Cornelius SmithMany persons still refuse to
that the dead return and com- coverinr the same subject clash, the fed-- I trappers left us at Fort Brldger. Through I and his wife with their children occupied". majority at least, because there are This is not a criticism of the Vol

with California girls arrived at Walla
Walla Monday to sort and pack' thaspples now being harvested la the on

orchard- -no Jobs for them, not because of this- - anns Belling nothing but short-- mune yet John Barleycorn, nation- -
" I 1

eral law prevails, and article 6 of the the Influence of Mr. Vasques we were j one small room In which was a mud
constitution of the United States dis-- I able to secure supplies st Fort Brldger I fireplao It was a problem to do anystead act nor is it an argument forterm securities. And the same is Sheriff West la on trial at Everetttinctly says : "This constitution and the I at a low price and he was able to secure I cooking on the fireplace, for the raineither side of the boose question. The

fact is that the United States is theotrue of industrial, railroad and other laws of the United States which shall a team for u of which we were badly would come down the wide-mouth- ed

ally deceased and buried three years
ago, constantly walks abroad in the

'land and talks through living men
and women.

retically dry. It is actually very wet be made' in pursuance thereof .... I In need, at a most reasonable price. We I stick and clay chimney and put the fire
charged with violating the state prohi-
bition law tn allowing a coavtcted rum-
runner to keep three sacks of liquor te
sell so be could pay his fin

great corporations.
They know. A ridiculous farce Is being made of a shall be the supreme law of the land ; 1 did not fare so well at Fort Hall, for out But somehow we managed to get

national statute. We've got a national and the Judges in every state shall be Captain Grant the agent for the Hud- - I along by balling the water out st fre Salary of Dr. H. M. Francisco, newlylaw and we're not enforcing it If crime bound thereby, anything in the const!- - I son Bay Fur company, was Inclined to I quent intervals: . appointed superintendent and physic!

personal choice. Yet, here comes a
squad of policemen, armed with
clubs, to drive them from the park.

. Where are they to go?
It Is not the fault of those men

that there are no Jobs for them. It
is not their fault that a depression

C has swept the United States. It is
not their fault that the richest nation
on earth does not have employment
for the army of Jobless. It is not

THE DEMON RUM is to be laid to illicit boose, then the na-
tion is to be blamed for its troubles and tut ion or laws of any state to tne con-- 1 be arrogant and dictatorial and appar- -

Soon to die. a California wife calls
upon some "big-hearte- d, lonely
woman who would appreciate a

of the waahinarton State Veierans homeat Retell, was fixed at S1000 s year bytrary notwithstanding.'- - as every juage 1 ently resented our coming to uie ooun-- I --fnt.in Smith n elpk In feednot economic crises or war aftermaths, Lne.aammisirauve-Dosr- at Oirtepia.is bound by his oath to support, ana oe-- I try. We met at Fort Hall the notorious 1 Mother had some bacon. He said he De-
fend the constitution of the United j 'Pegleg Smith, who. with some gentry of I Ueved he could eat a little fried bacon. Caotaln J. EL Gibson, nrealdont ef thehome, love and 'the companionship WITH apologies to the late William

Bryant, author of Than-atopsi- s,

Ira C. Edwards, Portland, Cut Off Gamblers In Stevedoring company atSeattle, has been aooolnted bv Prwad.states, ana as tne article piainiy says 1 sinarea stripe, triea to tsjte aavuuvce 1 bo mother fried him a couple of sUoes.of a family" to come and take her
that the federal law Is supreme, there dent Harding as a delegate to th n--place after her death and be a 01 our necessities, we aiso met ueacravi

John C. Fremont who wss on his way
She stirred some flour in the bacon gravy
and made me some Missouri grsvy.sends The Journal the following can be no legal or rightful decision deFrom the Oregon City Banner-Couri- er mpioynseni comer nee to be beta inWashington soon.back from exploring California.their fault that this country refused mot?erJt,? 1?er three children "My TO00rn adaptation of that immortal

..v.ni.iJ hi"""15. k''. ! easy, to getto do Its share toward Doem
Little Seneca Smith, who later became a
Judge here in Portland but who at thatWith the state and county fairs there

priving one of his constitutional rights
In this case, and there is nothing to pre-
vent the head of any family from mak

Robert C Saunders. United States at."We were Joined at Fort Han by Joerecurs year after year the problem of tomey for the Western district oftime was about 4 years old.'wstched mealong with, is very considerate and I To him who in the love of moonshine Lewis, a half-bree- d Indian, who traveled WaaMrurtTn. has forwarded hta nulnu.financing them. There is always the ing 200 gallons of home made wine an eating It and said. 'I haven't got anykind and has been the best of hus tion to Waehlnrton. D. C. (o take effectwith us. The Kimball who had Joinednually, for his family use, and state offi
conditions in Kurope, and thereby
invited its own harvest o'f slack
times, It Is not their fault that a

white sop. I wish my mother would upon the appointment and onsJlfb-Lins- ibands.' us the day after we left our home on
possibility 'that there may be a de-
ficiency facing the board of directors
after the gates are closed and the ledger of his successor.cials are powerless- - to interfere. We

have been getting too far away from the

Holds communion with her visible forms
She speaks a vicious language.
For his burning thirst she has a
Promise of surcease and a smile.
While she glides tnto his Inwards

Still well prairie, Indian with the Bew-- make me some whKe sop.' 8e I divided
my White sop' with him. In s day or
so Captain Km 1th. wbo. like my father.

Durinr tha season lust rnA trm.few politicians chose to toy with ley Fosters, Halls and several otherbalanced. . constitution and it is time for law abidTHE MEMORIAL HIGHWAY families In our party, decided, since Ittheir fortunes to gain a political end. had taken pneumonia from exposure Ining citizens to exercise their right
which are legal and for which our fore- -'With a wild and deadly grip that steals

This condition Incites, ofttlmes, those
in charge to sell concessions without
merit as either pleasure or educational

was so late in the season, that theyIf Europe had any credit, if foreign
wood park. Walla Walla's automobiletourist camparroand. has been hoaat to217 sightseers traveling In 1817 suto-mobi- le

Twelve xt ths motorists havebought land la the county.
the cold rains that fell while they werewould spend the winter at Walilatpu. atv Away his senses ere he is aware.rnHERjj Ja .n the ofmarkets were stabilized, there would A7--r-- i ti- - I fathers fought to make this a free coim building the raft turned his face to thethe Whitman mission, and corns on downattraction Gambling under various se try. Dr. W. A. Turner, wail and died.to the Willamette valley the next soring.VUUad tt'as a tribute of honor to the young en.vWa ductive titles is often allowed to flour-

ish protected by license of the fair. And
when allowed to flourish under the

A SABUAain; wutjii joe bewia, the nair-oree- d, decided to wu- - IDAHO
AB auto Show Will be held In eeawexo."In 1I4J the bark Toulon came up theHermlston, Sept 14. To the Editor of ter there also. They had not been atmen who represented this state in the I come like a blight over thy spirits.

World war. It is particularlyfltting And sad images of a stern Judge and

be an unprecedented demand, for
L' American goods. Europe has to re--r

build, and to rebuild she has to have
iwoney or credit to buy materials.

r She has to have materials. The
? United States is the ewbuntry that

river. In command of Captain Nathaniel tlon wtth the state fair at Bolae Sep-
tember : to October tThe Journal I don't expect that an edl- - Dr. Whitman's long before measles

tor is the right man to whom to put this I broke our and many of the children were Crosby, a deepwster sailor hailing from
Jurisdiction of the fair it is a part of
the fair itself. Logical reason then puts
tha fair which licenses aames of chance

that the proposal should come from I Darkness and the prison cell make thee
Ben Murray, sred 40 a rinns, .question, but If any lawyer or any other f attacked. The Indians around the mis- - I the east coast When he came to Ore--the Portland Women's Advertising JaT vr. at

Inr near OroAno. died Mnrwtr inin which the players etand about nine person knows the answer I would like to I on aiso took me messie anu many 01 1 s jomict uk iuras am naa wiui
knnw what it Is. Mv ouestion Ua : What I them died on account of their manner of I hlra a young man named Ben Stark aa fantile paralyst following aa 1 11 maw ofchances out of ten to lose their money,could supply the. credit and would 7 ' u. .J . I , r I1-08- " thyself in the continuous woods

lour aaysin the class of gambling institution treaunir me aisease. ma inoians os-- 1 sainm, oiw uwi i rwusnawould happen If an important witness.liiuuul mail nut uuijr Diwuku i irec urvgon anGHiocats a still. D. W. Church of Pocstelio has fceemAnd gambling Institutions are forbidden came very restive. Some of ths Indians I named for him, The second mate aboardbe planted for each of our boys who or the star witness for the state. In .an
by lav.donned the khaki but that at inter-- 80 Uv tht when thy summons comes appointed commissioner of public In-

vestments In the cabinet of Ooverno- -
had Dr. Whitman prescribe for their I the Toulon was Francis DeWltt we ar-si- ck

children. Tha children died.' Joe I rived la Portland November 10. 187. A
Davla to succeed Charles Elmer, de.

Important trial, such as the Agee case,
the Brumf leld case or the Arbuckle case,
should decide he didn't want to testify
and should leave for parts unknown? I

few days later Captain Crosby and De--

supply the materials. "
H "But this country cannot afford to
H supply the credit unless that credit

is protected. And the only 'way that
. z ur""lntere8ts would be protected is
3 to take a part in settling affairs in
2 Europe, and our part would be the

"And if there be any comparison a fair
which allows the semi-vulg- ar perform-
ances' or '.games of chance within Its
gates Is in a position to. do more harm

Lewis told the Indians that Dr. Whit-
man was giving them poison to kill the Witt sailed aboard the Toulon for Hong

kong and other port George A. lioral. former rishwIndians off so the white people couldhave hever read of anyone doing thi so
than any other institution allowed to have their land. On November 29. JoeI am curious to find out what the offi 'At Honolulu Captain Crosby snd De

the Stockmen's National bank of Nam-p- a,

has been Indhrted on seven counts
of mlsapproprlatJnc funds of the instl- -

val, a tree which produce.'blossom, TJfltZ?TLof white should spend its fragrance Thy fate not like tha galley slave .
and shade in memory of the Oregon Scourged to his dungeon, but
lads who died for their country. Sustained and soothed by. an unfaltering

Approval extends without difficulty
A. Go forth to Join that innumerable cara--

to the suggestion that "The Oregon van
Memorial Highway" should be the Of thieves, burglars, booxers and .

loop road which leads from Portland Blacklegs who, like thyself, have

Lewis and the Indians killed many ofcials would do if one should. Would he Witt stopped off while the Toulon, In
chars of Captain Drew, proceeded onthe white people at the mission, Includbe hunted and taken as a criminal would luiwn.
her yoyag Captain Crosby snd De- -oer By in is 1 mean to asa 11 an 01 nuer Idaho's treasury wss enriched Wsji.Ing Dr. and Mr Whitman and some of

the emigrants who had crossed the plainswould be sent to bring him back to the Witt went In with Mr Jemlna Cooper
with us and with whom Joe Lewis had

exist under the law. Its educational at-
mosphere in which it features school and
home effort and through which it en-
courages the youth of the state to com-
pete for the highest honors in productive
effort, encourages tolerance of whatever
It does or allow Hence tt should tol-
erate nothing whieh does not ennoble
boys and girls, thousands of whom at-
tend the state and county fairs each

and chartered a schooner called thetrial. I don't want anyone to know who
nesday to the s mount of H04C7S. themoney representing IS per cent of therroaa receipts for all forest reserves lathe, stat

traveled from Fort HalL Mary Ann and brought a cargo of loaf
. . . .1.... a TV. 1 . , 9mr nfto Hlllsboro. Forest Grove, McMinn- - sent out again on parole. the person Is that is so curious or I

would ask a lawyer or someone who

j: predominating part, because we have
,f what Europe needs credit and the

confidence of the world.
2 But this cquntry has refused to
S have anything to do with Europe.
H We refused to aid foreign countries
3 back to normal. Therefore, we can- -

'"z not' give credit, and, therefore, qan- -
not sell our goods. When we cannot
sell goods the demand for goods is

Attaining the Mr heat irenn shamknew, nearer home. I have never done
',7 fur T I which was sold in Portland and OregonA JUST COMPLAINT leave us winter at Whitman's mission City and the remainder reahlpped toanything criminal, though. '

the rest of us pressed on toward The
the inception of the work In 1U. ninehunters of the biological survey killedt'l .predatory animals in Idaho durtna- -Still Curious.year. California. When Captain Crosby bad

come out on the previous trip aboardA PORTLAND banker recently mo- -

ville and back to Portland through
Dayton, Dundee and Newberg.

This road has been paved. Its
completion is about to be celebrated.
Why not make the ' celebration a
christening? "; V ,

Again, youth are prone to experiment the month of August
Dalles, which we reached toward the
middle of November. Because of the
heavy snow that had fallen In the Cas

tored to California. He vras unfa the Toulon he brought a load of dressed
lumber from Main He employed usThe Queen of the Buckaroos

By C. R Danneils

and here are encouraged to enter upon
a career which will prove their future
degradation and ruin. To many a youth cades Captain Smith and my stepfather ship's carpenter aboard the Toulon,and the demand fordiminished. man named John Potter, and anotherdecided to cut down some pine trees to

make a raft of them, on which to putthese games of chance are veritable
schools of gambling.- workers to produce the goods is ds-- f Use raapaetf ll7 foecrtbed to Mia Helen man " sired J. L. Morrison, for whomOnly persons who can speak "fault the wagons ana the women and childrenThompson, Queen of the Bound-Up- -,- Creased. . .Therefore, the 6.00Q.000 tetter, that mere snouia te no Iairless English" are to be employed in and float down the Columbia to Vancoe Morrison street is named, to build

house In Portland. This wss Portland'
first frame house.

than to debauch the morals of youth, orBut why the police and. r yoemployed e Phmppmes. says a news dispatch. Oh, eh la the Queen of the Beckarooa, the
Boekuno,

Ptob north to aouth and cast to weaS
adults eveta. ver while some Of the men. drove the

oxen along the Indian trail beside thetueir ciudi in me new xura pum Tell that to the marines "faultless And further, while a few purely mer

miliar .with traffio regulations in that
state. On several occasions he was
stopped by police officers and his
mistakes courteously explained to
him. On the first day after his re-
turn to Portland he saw drivers from
foreign states baited on two occasions
by local semaphore officers, and, as
he describes it, "shamefully repri-
manded" for violations. It can be
said for many of Portland's traffic
officers that they are "even-temper- ed

and courteous. As for the, remainder

8b tide alonf wita uie vary neat. river to Fort Vancouver. Captain Cor
"Whan Mr. Potter found out howfor ah I the Quaes of the Buckaroos, the nelius smith and my stepfather. Mr.

cenary concessions may bring Into the
coffers ef the management a few dol-
lar 4be number mulcted from those in

Backaroo. crowded we were ta the Wsymlre cabin
English" is mostly a dead language
among the tribe that hangs around
after the offices.

Folk, went Into partnership In the build
A seaman came to Portland

thirsty; He drank moonshine in a
north end establishment. He is dead.

hs Invited mother to come and live inShe flaunt ear quirt he pliea her spur.
Sb dune by in a ajddy whirl. ing of a big log raft Captain Smithattendance are 10 times as many.- For ah ft tae'Qaees of toe Backaroo. tae

Buckarooa.
and his eldest son. who was If years old, th3r J naltiu tor
volunteered to navigate the raft on Captain Crosby. We moved In. so I have
vhloh wt tha twa n . r'.nt.i. I the honor of having lived in the first

And by these harmful features many
who wduM otherwise attend and sup-
port the fairs become disgusted and

THE PEOPLE'S SHIPSTIIE SKYLINE TRAIL Retrain 8mlth's family and our family. My step- - I frame bouse ta Portland, snd what's
CEVATOB WTT-CTFI- T. JONES withhold their rupport

There sarr scores laf attractive fea
Oa, ab si tne Qsees si toe nncaarooa, to

Bnekareoa,- WALTER riUCUARD BATON O nf WhiT,trm I. ehsim,.. f they have no business in the nolice rather, with his eldest son, Cyrus, and I more we ww j '
two of Mr. Smith's boy started to drive I 'l The house wss located onThe bscky. bueky Backarooatures that please both young and old

STOni anxeei Bnasrn nawuaswn suns. Ithe senate committee on commerce. 1 department. the oxen down the Indian trail to thewhich may be encouraged and which
will leave no unpleasant or unprofitable Alder street John Potter was a Mason.

8a flanst bar satrt, an ptlee bar (par,,
Sb eVaabas by In a Study whirl. .
Tor aha i the Quaes of the Bockarooa. the

What 1 Like Best
In Th Journal

QEOROE A. SPHAGUE,
Emmstt, Idaho The Jour-
nal Is all good; especially the
editorial page.

, P. J. McDONALD. Burns
I like The Journal for Ita

fairness la dealing with ail
parties.

MBS. A. K. FORCIA, SIS
East Eleventh street I Ilk
The Journal for Its frost
page and its want 8ui

MRS. J. C WENDEU ttt
Cook avenue I like - The
Journal's editorial X find
them ef great educational -

value.
."," A. BRODIGAN. 34 Wi-

lli a m s a v e n u e I have
watched The Journal grow'

'. from Ita humble beginnings
to its present magnitude. . X -

' like . It better than any ether
' paper and hep that Its sue

cess will continue.
What is your opinion. Advise

Th Journal, glvisg nam and ad
dress. -

t 7 " '' f He is a student of transportationCascades while the Skyline Trail Is Just MVir.t-- eProblem He Is not a; that a trail dim track for t,h artermatn. He knew that my stepfather had been
Mason. Captain Crosby was alsoTHE WHY OF THE FAR EAST

If the state or other fairs must eaterw en.n and Senator Jones, In report to Chair- -horses snd h

Cascade The cold winter rains had set
In and ail of us were wet most of the
time. Twelve miles above the Cascades
my stepfather Joined u Hehad a se-
vere pain In his chest He felt so bad
that he asked me to puU off his boot
which were soaking wet X did so, and

Mason, se Mr. Potter told us hs knew It
would be sll right for us to live la Cap

to the gamsters or the low class vaude-
ville stunt variety of entertainment
their speedy exit should be given aa tain Crosby's newly finished nous fin

Captain Crosby returned (rota tae eana--ovavon.

you'll have forever1 a wonderful memory mB 01 me snipping ooara, vf COURSE, Iowa is not on the
ef the America which Is vanishing. says the railroads ef the United " Pacific coast. That may be a

The author may not recognise the States are In secret agreement with reason why a certain writer in that
i fact, but he is voicing what, tt may foreign shipping interests to destroy sovereign commonwealth - doesnt
r be safe to say, is the sentiment of tire American merchant marine. It Quite comprehend why there is so

Oh. the Quaes ef tb bucky, buck Backarooa.

Oh, ah I, the Qoacs of the' Sockaroea, the
- Bwfcaroos,

Th brewa eyed thi with the ibaaHnrt hair
Who rides e stnusht tn She. ssjabcht there, .
Th Qua of the snaky, tacky Buekaroos. '
Oa, th girl whs ddes where ear love aand.
Pee the old-na- n days and the eid-ti-se play
Of th bnoky. eecky Beokano. .

PerUaad. SepteabtaJ .

wlcb island
. e . ebe crept Into the wagon to lie down for

a whfl He did not get up again. Three
days later Captain. Cornelius and the

Curious Bits of Information :

"Mother took In washing, did sewing
boys dug a grave on the river bank and gad made buckskin gloves, jackets andGleaned From Curious Places.

nine-tent- hs of the most active pro-- is the purpose of the railroads, he much discussion of far eastern prob- -
meters of a tourist highway along says, to drive shipping tord vessels Jems, and why those problems are

r the backbone of the Cascade range, from the carrying trade between the to come before the coming confer--
trousers ta earn money to support the
three youngest : children-- The threeThat continued wastage of radium Is

foolishly depleting the supply: of the

buried him. He died of pneumonia. Hie
death left my mother with six children
on a partially submerged raft tied to
the banks of the Columbia - river, - and

.Uncle Jeff Snow Sayi. i stepchildren, Cyrus, Jerome and MiltonBehind the megaphone of the ap-- j east and west coasts of America and.l ence at Washington. world's most valuable metal is claimed Polk, were elder, so they were sent outpeal tor the broadening of the Sky-- 1 out of American harbor Vie roads 1 " One of the very great reasons why to work for Ell Perkins at Tamhro,Publishln' a country paper's too muchby geologist Every milligram of radium
Is Jealously hoarded by the medical pro

without money or means of support I
was the child of my another's first mar--- line trail is the small group who 1 are now before the interstate com-- j there la talk about far eastern con Just before Captain Crosby's return Mr.fike runntn: a country church. There

fession as a great power for healina-- . ain't nigh enough la It to- - pay ferr-- have traversed the dim track. 1 merce commission requesting per--1 dltions, Is because a large partot the
They are the People Who love the I mission to enter Into a rst ftrht I i)v1nnmnit within tha nfirt fsv Tet, says the San Francisco Chronicle,

large quantities of it are annually intro

ring. Then Ujere were the three sons j potter found us a log cabin to move tnto.
of .Hr. Polk's first wife and the two I When Captain Crosby came back he had
little girl, the children ef fay mother us move back Into his house, givlrg my
and my stepfather. ,1. . mother a Job ss housekeeper.' - -

the brain, fag And diplomacy, but If a
feller once gits ia the rut be rolls along- route because of its arduous char-- 1 with Voard vessels.- - decades will be 'beyond the Pacific duced into luminous paint so that wrist 0.uiie a speii lore ne nits outer it

J


